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Program Notes
“Hojotoho, hojotoho! Heiaha, heiaha!” is from ‘Die Walküre’, the second of the four Ring operas by 
Richard Wagner and is the ‘War cry of the Valkyries’; a short aria by Brünnhilde, chaste daughter and 
faithful warrior servant of Wotan, the king of the gods. She warns Wotan of a gathering ‘storm’ in the 
form of his wife Fricka’s noisy and imminent arrival and confesses, with a private joke, to preferring 
war over marriage. Wagner’s music here is notable for the first appearance of the theme developed 
later as the ”Ride of the Valkyries”. Brünnhilde’s role spans over three of the operas and she is the most 
important character in the cycle not made of gold; only the Ring itself is in all four.

“Ewig war ich, ewig bin ich” is from the last act of ‘Siegfried’ and is Brünnhilde’s declaration of eternal, 
deathless love. “I was forever, I am eternal” is sung to the motive of “Love’s Peace”, first heard here 
and developed later for the “Siegfried Idyll”, a present for Cosima Wagner performed for her on the 
morning of her birthday, Dec. 25th, 1870. 

“Starke Scheite schichtet mir dort!” is from “Götterdämmerung”, the last opera in the cycle. After 
Brünnhilde realizes she was deceived by Hagen, who murdered Siegfried while hunting, she orders 
mighty firewood be piled on to a massive funeral pyre near the bank of the Rhein. She declares the 
end of the Gods, induces the river to flood, rides her steed, Grane, into the fire and triumphantly self-
immolates as the Ring goes back to the water while everything else burns. 

In ‘Tristan und Isolde’, one of the most told and retold medieval love stories, the simple switching 
of a love potion for a death potion initiates the inexorable tragic outcome when Tristan is mortally 
wounded by Melot, a loyal vassal of King Marke. The King is full of regret and remorse when he 
learns about the love potion, but it is too late for him to ask and offer his forgiveness. Isolde arrives 
just after Tristan dies and sings the “Liebestod”. Meaning, literally, ‘love death’ the title is also a pun 
meaning ‘beloved death’ and is from the last scene of the opera. It is the grand allegorical summation of 
Wagner’s philosophy that love and death ultimately become united in eternal bliss.

“Ah, du wolltest mich nicht” and “Ah, ich habe deinen Mund geküsst Jochanaan” are two arias from 
Richard Strauss’s ‘Salome’ that go together and offer another operatic finale. After the ‘7 Veils Dance’ 
Salome demands of King Herod the head of Jochanaan. He offers her literally anything else, but she 
is adamant and desperate and so he orders the execution. The head rises from the cistern beginning 
Salome’s last aria and the finale of the opera. She kisses it on the lips and wonders whether the strange 
taste is death or love. Suddenly, a ray of moonlight appears as she declares her love for the severed head, 
which prompts Herod, disgusted and horrified, to order his guards to “Kill that woman!” and they 
crush her under their shields.

The arias are those of strong, powerful women. Weber’s ‘Oberon’ and Beethoven’s ‘Fidelio’ introduced 
the characters Rezia and Leonora to the operatic stage. They are women with agency and nuanced 
emotional depth, but it was Wagner who developed and expanded these concepts in every dimension 
when he invented the ‘larger than life’ Helden Singers composing huge, long, demanding roles for both 
men and women; singers who trained and became specialists in them. His roles for women are nearly 
universally strong (the exception being Elsa from ‘Lohengrin’) and Brünnhilde is the strongest of all in 
that she destroys Valhalla and the gods, herself included, out of love.

Whereas Wagner drew his inspiration from Germanic, Norse and Celtic mythology, Strauss drew his 
for ‘Salome’ from the bible via the diabolical satire of Oscar Wilde. The title character is a very young 
woman, who gathered incredible politico-sexual power in a very short time and wielded it over a king 
to make him commit a crime against God just for a kiss from a dirty, crazy, condemned beggar who 
refused her one.

The aspects and angles of these three love stories might differ, but they end similarly as in ‘Romeo & 
Juliet’, the subtext being the deathless nature, howsoever arrived at, of the deepest loves.

—Susan Dunham



Juyeon Song
Rapidly becoming the Isolde of today, soprano 
Juyeon Song has garnered recognition for her 
arresting performances of opera’s most dramatic 
heroines. Effusive praise and admiration from 
audiences and critics alike for the intensity of her 
acting balanced with sheer vocal power establish 
the foundation of her artistry. Ms. Song creates 
a rare intimacy and immediate connection with 
the listener in her performances. Having studied 
and collaborated with many internationally 
renowned artists, Juyeon’s talent is informed by a 
rich musical legacy. 

Ms. Song appeared as Isolde with the Janáček 
Philharmonic Orchestra Ostrava in the Czech 
Republic in August 2019. This followed her 
appearance in the same role under the baton 
of renowned Maestro Robert Reimer at the 
Emanacje Festival at The Krzysztof Penderecki 
European Centre for Music in Luslawice Poland. 
Oliver Macdonald of The Vienna Opera Blog wrote about her performance, “Ms. Song sings with great 
emotional sensitivity and sincerity throughout.” 

Hailed as one of the top ten best performances of 2018 in the San Francisco Bay area, Ms. Song’s 
appearance in the role of Isolde won acclaim for her “unflagging energy throughout the incredibly 
demanding vocal marathon,” by Joshua Kosman in The San Francisco Classical Voice. The Isolde 
Project, a concert performance produced by the Claude Heater Foundation under the baton of 
acclaimed conductor Jonathan Khuner, drew admiration from The San Francisco Chronicle: “Song’s 
Isolde was marked by capacious vocal power and expressive intimacy.” 

In the role of Abigaille, in a production of Verdi’s Nabucco presented by San Francisco’s Claude Heater 
Foundation in October, 2019, Janos Gereben in The Classical Voice, described Ms. Song’s performance 
as possessing “high intensity in acting and great vocal power. This balance also figured prominently 
in the singing: beyond Song’s power and high notes in portraying the evil Abigaille (an anti-hero 
presaging Lady Macbeth), her most remarkable performance came with her quiet, sorrowful final aria, 
Su me ... morente ... esanime.”

Noted critic Susan Steinberg called her “the most visually believable Aida in memory” who created “an 
emotional vocal performance that connected viscerally with the audience.” Ms. Song generated record-
breaking ticket sales when she performed this role with Berkeley Opera (California) in 2007. Director 
Yuval Sharon stated in Korean Weekly, “This performance should signal the birth of the next great star”.

As Madame Butterfly at Opera Southwest (New Mexico), The Albuquerque Journal noted Ms. Song’s 
performance in the title role as a “sympathetic portrayal full of dramatic gesture … emotive and 
expressive.”

Ms. Song developed her dramatic voice with international heldentenor, Claude Heater in San 
Francisco. She established her operatic roles and repertory with international luminaries including 
Daniel Sarge (Vienna State Opera), Wolf Michael Storz (Bayerische Staats Oper), Christoph U. Meier 
(Bayreuth Festival), Peter Grunberg (San Francisco Opera), Jonathan Khuner (West Edge Opera, 
Metropolitan Opera), Thomas Bagwell (Royal Danish Opera) and Louise Costigan Kerns (San 
Francisco Conservatory of Music). Song has sung title roles at Golden Gate Opera, Opera South West, 
Berkeley Opera, Ruse Opera and Philharmonic Society (Bulgaria). She has appeared with the Belgrade 
National Opera (Serbia), Ruse Opera and Philharmonic Society (Bulgaria) New Year’s Gala, Emanacje 
Festival at The Krzysztof Penderecki European Centre for Music (Poland) with Janáček Philharmonic 
Orchestra (Czech Republic) Opera Classica Europa (Germany), the Bohuslav Martinu Philharmonic 
Orchestra (Czech Republic), and at the Umbra Music Festival (Italy). And, she was the featured soloist 
in Stabat Mater by Cardinal Domenico Bartolucci broadcast on Vatican TV and RAI, Italy.

Neils Muus
Viennese conductor with Danish and American roots, Neils Muus, 
has been a principal conductor at the Tiroler Landestheater and at 
the Volksoper Wien. He has conducted major operatic productions 
worldwide including a televised production by the RAI of Donizetti’s 
“L’elisir d’amore” from the Macerata Opera Festival, Rossini’s 
“L’assedio di Corinto” for the Culture Olympics in Greece, Dvorak’s 
“Rusalka” for the international H.C. Andersen Year in Moscow and 
Denmark and Verdi’s “Aïda” at the Worker’s Stadium in Beijing 
broadcast by CCTV.

Maestro Muus has led symphonic performances in concert halls such 
as the Berliner Philharmonie, the Gewandhaus Leipzig, the Accademia 
di Santa Cecilia in Rome, Chicago Symphony Hall, the National Arts Center Ottawa, Walt Disney Concert 
Hall in Los Angeles, Tokyo Opera City, and Tivoli Copenhagen conducting orchestras such as the MDR 
Symphony Orchestra, the Berliner Symphoniker Orchestra, Arturo Toscanini, the Chicago Philharmonic, 
the Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra, Kanazawa OIK, the Sichuan Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
Vancouver Opera Orchestra, the Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra, and many others. 

For more than a decade Maestro Muus has represented Austria at the ‘Salute to Vienna’ concerts in the 
U.S. and Canada. Maestro Muus’s discography includes CD and DVD productions for labels such as 
Deutsche Grammophon, Arthaus Musik, Gramola, Danacord, Dynamic, Denon, Preisser and Sorel. In 
2015, Maestro Muus was nominated for the prestigious Pulitzer prize and for Grammy awards in 2006 
and 2016.

The Janáček Philharmonic Ostrava
The Janáček Philharmonic Ostrava is one of the leading symphonic orchestras of the Czech Republic. 
Its characteristic “Bohemian” sound and progressive repertoire are praised both by local audiences and 
in international reviews. The JPO is recognized for excellence in performing and recording works of the 
late romantic to contemporary repertoire.
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1. Hojotoho! from “Die Walküre” – Richard Wagner   2:12

2. Ewig war ich from “Siegfried” – Richard Wagner   4:32

3. Starke Scheite schichtet mir dort from “Götterdämmerung” – Richard Wagner   20:05

4. Liebestod from “Tristan und Isolde” – Richard Wagner   5:25

5.  Ah du wolltest mich nicht and Ah, ich habe deinen Mund geküsst Jochanaan  
from “Salome” – Richard Strauss   16:30

Total play time 50 minutes


